Gravity Derby Information
Race Day – Sunday, June 14, 2020

1. Racers and vehicle must arrive between 7:30am and 8:30am for Pit Boss’ examination of vehicle, completed registration/waivers, entry fee.

2. Pit Boss Examination of vehicle will consist of the following:
   a. vehicle and driver must demonstrate steering
   b. vehicle and driver must demonstrate stopping.

3. Registration/Signup Sheet and waivers completed and received by Official. Anyone that will be in the vehicle during a race must sign a waiver. If you do not sign a waiver, you do not race. Under 18 must have a parental waiver signed as well.

4. $10 Entry Fee received by “Official”.

5. Races will be in heats consisting of two vehicles per heat. Each heat will begin with a “Pusher” which will have a 15 foot “push” area at the beginning of the race.

6. Pusher must be in the same age group as the driver.

7. There will be three age groups: 6-10-year-old, 11-16 years old, 17 and older. All races will be within their own age group.

8. A truck and trailer will be available to shuttle race vehicles back to the starting line.